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Purpose Statement
The Brand & Visual Style Guide is an official, internal publication. Our goal is to facilitate
external communication between the University and the public, identify prospective
students, and deliver the information and identity of the University to them. Our
commitment requires us to ensure that the quality of the University is retained through all
communication. That being said, we drafted this document as a reference for all University
departments.
Visual style is important to the cohesiveness of communication at Northwest University. A
solid brand builds recognition and consistency, allowing all programs, departments, and
subsidiaries to communicate effectively to the world outside of Northwest. Not only do
we want to show care and diligence for what we say, but also in the manner that we say it.
A visual style guide is an important resource to ensure that we communicate with clarity
and consistency.
The Brand & Visual Style Guide is available on our Eagle page –
eagle.northwestu.edu/departments/marketing.
Approval Process
To certify that we are delivering the most consistent communication possible, we are
requiring all publications, posters, postcards, and other media to be approved by the
Marketing Department.
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Logos

Custom Northwest University
logotype: ITC Galliard

Sail

The sail extends past
the top edge of “N”

The bottom edge of the
sail aligns with the bottom
edge of “University”

Other University Entities
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Logos

Colors and Treatments
Red and blue are the traditional colors for the Northwest University logo. As such, they are
an important part of the identification. The correct application of these colors with the logo
are essential for the consistency and identity of the University.
The logo consists of PMS 540 Blue (also known as NU Blue) for the logotype and PMS 201
Red for the sail. Other Northwest University sites have Light Blue annotations.
Aside from the original color scheme, the colors for the logo can be black, white, or NU
Blue, but no other color is acceptable.

PMS 540 Blue

PMS 201 Red

Pantone 540 CVU

Pantone 201 CVU

CMYK 100, 47, 0, 47

CMYK 24, 96, 69, 13

RGB 0, 80, 125

RGB 171, 42, 66

Hex #063966

Hex #b0013a

PMS 646 Light Blue
Pantone 646 C
CMYK 73, 43, 24, 2
RGB 80, 127, 160
Hex #063966
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Logos

Logo Use in Publications
The Northwest University logo must appear on any printed matter—brochures,
viewbooks, invitations, posters, and advertisements. Correct use of the logo signifies
professionalism and establishes our brand.
The logo can be used in black, white, or NU Blue, but no other color is acceptable.
Drop shadows should only be used sparingly, lightly, and only to increase the legibility of
the logo.

Examples of Logo Use
FOR
STUDENTS
WHO MAY BE
HEADING
OUR WAY
SPRING 2010

Diving to learn
Students in this spring’s Marine Biology
class learned to SCUBA dive so they could
get an up-close and personal view of
ocean life on an expedition to Hawaii.
PHOTO BY PROFESSOR ERIC STEINKAMP

Three
G E N E RATI O N S

programs
people programs places
people
places

/ One
C H U RC H

Jason Deuman, his father-in-law
Don Ross, and Don’s father
Gene Ross are all on the pastoral
staff at Creekside Church. PAGE 24

The University Presbyterian Cathedral Choir
and the Northwest University Concert Choir
join the Rainier Symphony to present

7:30 pm Wednesday, Dec. 1, 2010

Benaroya Hall

Featuring familiar carol arrangements by Mack Wilberg, Peter Hope,
John Rutter and more, all celebrating the traditions of Christmas.
Conducted by William Owen and David Waltman.

Tickets are $12 - $36
Available at UPC in Larson Hall Sunday mornings:
November 7, 14 & 21

University Presbyterian Church

@

Butterfield Chapel

6:30 p.m., Monday, December 13, 2010

www.northwestu.edu/choralons
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Logos

Improper Uses of the Logo
Please don’t copy the logo from the
Northwest University website

Warping the logo is NOT okay.

No other colors, no matter what
your favorite colors are.

Please don’t use effects on the logo except for
a light drop shadow where necessary.

Digital and print reproductions of the logo may be obtained through the
Northwest University Marketing Department.
Please email marketing@northwestu.edu with exact specifications and use of
the logo. All requests are subject to approval. Please allow at least two working
days for all requests.
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Logos

The Northwest University Seal

The institutional seal of Northwest University embodies the history, character, and
purpose of the University. In addition to the legal name of the institution, the seal
includes these elements:
• An open Bible, which underscores our commitment to God’s Word;
• The lamp of knowledge, which demonstrates our tradition of scholarship 		
and integration of faith and learning;
• A dove, which represents our reliance on the Holy Spirit’s leading and power;
• A cross, which asserts the centrality of Christ in all we do;
• A braid, which illustrates the bonds of Christian fellowship;
• The year 1934, which is the year of Northwest University’s founding;
• And the Latin motto, vocationem dei gerite, translated “carry, carry out, and
be characterized by God’s calling,” which reconfirms the University’s vision
statement: Carry the Call with heart, head and hand.
Digital and print reproductions of the seal may be obtained through the
Northwest University Marketing Department. Use of the university seal is
extremely limited and specific.
Please email marketing@northwestu.edu with exact specifications and use of
the logo. All requests are subject to approval. Please allow at least two working
days for all requests.
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Logos

Eagle Athletics Logo

The NU Eagle logo is reserved for representation of Northwest University Athletics
and Student Development and it should only be reproduced accordingly.
Digital and print reproductions of the logo may be obtained through the
Northwest University Marketing Department.
Please email marketing@northwestu.edu with exact specifications and use of the
logo. All requests are subject to approval. Please allow at least two working days
for all requests.
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Logos

Other Official University Symbols

Digital and print reproductions of these symbols may be obtained through the
Northwest University Marketing Department.
Please email marketing@northwestu.edu with exact specifications and use of
the logo. All requests are subject to approval. Please allow at least two working
days for all requests.
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Typography
Consistent typography is relevant to the branding of the University. Not only is what
we say important, how we say it can be equally important. Typographic choices should
represent the voice of the University in all printed and web publications including posters,
brochures, and advertisements.
The primary typeface for Northwest University is Adobe Caslon Pro and Myriad Pro.
Helvetica, Arial, and Times are common, legible, and considered standards. Minimal
variation of any typeface is best; the use of more than two or three different sizes in a
single printed piece is not recommended.
If a department wishes to have access to use these typefaces, they must purchase the
appropriate licenses.
As a general rule, the simpler the typeface, the better. Please do not use the following
typefaces in any University publication: Comic Sans, Papyrus, Jokerman, Bradley Hand,
Curlz, Vivaldi, Kirsten, or Viner Hand.
Please direct any questions to marketing@northwestu.edu.

Adobe Caslon Pro Family

Adobe Caslon Pro Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789
Adobe Caslon Pro Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789
Adobe Caslon Pro Semibold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789
Adobe Caslon Pro Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789

Myriad Pro Family

Myriad Pro Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789
Myriad Pro Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789
Myriad Pro Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789
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Photography
Photography is important to the branding and image of Northwest University. Not only is it
an integral part of our advertising campaigns, but it is also a way to document the campus life
and events of the University. As such, each photograph that is produced has been individually
selected for the purpose of showing the best of the University. Usually, universities and
colleges charge for prints of photographs, but at Northwest 5x7 digital downloads are
available for free, to all.
Photos for a multitude of purposes are available from the Northwest University Marketing
Department on request. Please email marketing@northwestu.edu with exact specifications
and use of the photos. All requests are subject to approval. Please allow at least two working
days for all requests.
As a general rule, but especially with University photographs, please do not stretch, warp,
reverse, or colorize the photo.
Please direct any questions to marketing@northwestu.edu.

Keep the same aspect ratio and do not
distort the image.

Please don’t use effects on the image.

Do not crop the photo improperly.
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Photography

Downloading Photos
1. Find the image that you would like to download from the Northwest
University website.

2. At the bottom right side of the
photograph, select the “Download
Photo” link.

3. Read the “Terms of Use” and
select “Download Photo.”

The image will be downloaded to the default “Downloads” file on your
computer. Please direct any questions to marketing@northwestu.edu.
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Publications

Protocols and Procedures
Publications help to inform potential students and those interested in giving to Northwest
University. They are an important part of marketing and the image of the University and
should be treated with care as well as consistency with the Northwest University brand. If
your program, project, or event does not have a printed marketing piece, you may request
one by emailing Marketing at marketing@northwestu.edu. All publications, posters,
postcards, brochures, and other printed material that are available to the public eye
must be approved by the Marketing Department to ensure that the piece fits the visual
guidelines.
If you or your department has prepared your own printed pieces, you may submit them
for approval to the Marketing Department at marketing@northwestu.edu. Please allow
adequate time for approval and subsequent editing should requirements need to be
fulfilled as part of the approval process.
Please direct your questions to marketing@northwestu.edu Please allow at least two
working days for all requests.
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Web

Protocols and Procedures
The Northwest University website is the primary location and hub for information about
the University. The primary audience for www.northwestu.edu is prospective students,
donors, alumni, and the general public. The primary audience for eagle.northwestu.edu, the
University’s internal website, is current students and employees.
The homepage is especially important to the style and voice of the entire website. We
realize that everyone would prefer their program, project, or event highlighted on the
homepage, but unfortunately, we cannot guarantee that kind of placement because the
homepage would become too cluttered and chaotic.
Faculty information on the Northwest University web page is managed by College
Advancement. To add or update content on your page email web@northwestu.edu. If you
are updating content it is recommended that you copy the current information to Word and
make changes using the “track changes” option or highlight all the changes in a colored font.
Faculty, Department, and Academic pages on Eagle can be accessed through Eagle CMS.
Please contact help@northwestu.edu to sign up for a training session.
If you have questions about the Eagle website (eagle.northwestu.edu), please
email help@northwestu.edu.
Please direct any questions relating to the Northwest University website
to web@northwestu.edu.
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